
O NationalAeronauticsand Space students Mars traveler

Space Administration Welsh students spend summer at JSC The tiny Mars traveler, Sojourner, is

Lyndon B. JohnsonSpace Center learning space career options. Story on being prepared for launch. Photo on
Houston, Texas Page 3. Page 4.
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Lucid bids
Mir farewell;
Blaha stays

With ShannonLucidsafelyaboard reached orbit, mission managers
the Space ShuttleAtlantis and fellow were watching weather conditions
AmericanJohn Blaha settlingin on closely and were ready to land at
Mir, the crew of STS-79 broke for- Edwards Air Force Base, Calif., if
mationwith the Russianspace sta- necessary. Landingweather rules
tionMondayandheadedfor home. were tightenedbecause of the fail-

Lucid'ssix-monthstayinorbitwas ure in a redundantsystemthat pro-
scheduledto end Thursday at 188 rides hydraulicpower to the acre-
days and establish her as the surfaces used to guide the space
Americandurationrecordholderand planethroughthe atmosphere.
the world'sfemalerecordholder. Last week's rendezvous and

"Dar Vidanya," or goodbye in dockingwent flawlessly,and within
Russian,were Lucid'slast hours of the hatch open-

wordsto her Mir 22 crew- ing, Blaha and Lucid had

NASAPnotomates and Blaha. _ -_,= formally swapped places

STS-79 and Mir-22 astronauts and cosmonauts pose for final group portrait aboard Mir's core module "You look great, we'll _ aboard Mir. Blaha is
before going their separate ways in Earthorbit. Front row, left to right, are Alexander Kaleri, Jay Apt, John see you later," Blaha _I_L [ scheduled to remain on

Blaha, Bill Readdy and Shannon Lucid. On the back row are, left to right, Tom Akers, Carl Walz, Valery radioedbackfrom Mir. _1 Mir for four months,until

Korzun and Terry Wilcutt. Note that Blaha, the new American aboard Mir, is wearing the uniform of that Lucidwas expectedto Jerry Linengerarrives to
crew and Lucid'e garment is uniform with the STS-79 astronauts, feel weak, nauseous, replacehim inJanuary.

tired and heavier than "What this mission is

Ids potential normal after returning to about is ends and begin-Shuttle study he Earth's gravity, saidDr, nings, and conflictingRoger Billica, JSC's chief ATLANTIS emotions that affect all of
of medical operations, us here," Commander Bill

for Earth bound problems Doctors planned a full battery of Readdy said before undocking.
"" tests after landing and monitoringof "'Beginnings' because it begins

her health for some time, Billica said, John's flight...and 'endings' because
The experiment's name conjures gravity environment to study what However, once the package is but that they aim to get her home it ends Shannon's record-setting

up images of Hollywood and the happens to granular materials under ripped -open, releasing the-pres- with her family as soon as possible. _ flight, six months on orbit.
stars, but it really seeks solutions to low stress. Working with scientistsat sures, the coffee's grain assembly She said in on-orbit interviewsthat '_/e'd obviously like to stay. Every
many down-to-Earth problems. Marshall Space Flight Center, becomes very weak and soft, mow- she is looking forward to cleaning time we go past a window and see

It's called MGM because it studies Atlantis' astronauts examined mate- ing about freely---much like a liquid, up, sampling some "gooey treats" the Mir, it's an awesome sight. Every
the Mechanics of Granular Mater- rials in simulated conditions that typi- Soil and other granular materials and sitting in her favorite chair and time we float down one of the pas-
ials--he interaction of large numbers cally are present when granular sys- behave in much the same way, talking with her family, sageways into the hatch and see
of such objects, ranging in size from tems deformor collapse, demonstratinga fundamentalaspect "1 haven't had a shower since one of our Russiancolleagueswork-
a grain of sand to a boulder. One common example of MGM is of granular mechanics: a single shift March 22nd," she said "The guys ing together with a member of our

For decades, researchers seeking a bag of vacuum-packed coffee. As in conditions can markedly change say I don't smell too bad." crew, it's a joy to behold."
to unravel the behavior of these air presses on the package from the the propertiesof bulk material. Landing was scheduled for 7:13 Readdy flew the orbiter manually
materials have been hampered by outside, coffee grains are pushed To understand how such granular a.m. CDT Thursday at Kennedy through the final 2,000 feet and fin-
Earth's gravity. However,astronauts together inside the packageand lock materials behave under low stress- Space Center, but because one of ished the docking at 10:13 p.m.
aboard Atlantis during the past 10 each other in place. These collective es, Atlantis' crew and researchers the shuttle's three auxiliary power Wednesday, within seconds of the
days took advantage of the micro- forces create a brick-like object. PleaseseeEXPERIMENTS, Page4 units failed shortly after Atlantis PleaseseeSTS-79, Page4

NASA, JSC adopt streamlined performance appraisal system
JSC is about to implement a new NASA sought to link individual per- agement system," JSC Deputy levels, "Meets or Exceeds Expec- performance assessments and de-

two-level performance appraisal sys- formance with organizationalgoals. Human Resources Director Greg tations" or "Unacceptable." Reviews velopmental discussions.
tem for civil servants that takes NASA's new system also focuses Hayes said. "We're happy to see emphasize effective two-way com- 'This has less overhead and it is
advantage of changes in federal law more on the entire system of perfor- that many of the ideas we brought munication ratherthan procedures, more focused on objectives and
to focus on objectives and results mance management, performance forward are being adopted in this To further enhance the program, results than it is on process. It elimi-
ratherthan the reviewprocess, planning, career development and new plan." employees will be appraised on their nates a lot of the focus that has

The changes cleared the way for employee recognition and less on The new system, recommended "anniversary" dates -- the date they been placed on the 'adjective rating'
agencies to design their own perfor- rating labels and cumbersome docu- by an agencywide team, still relies began working at JSC. This change (outstanding, highly successful, etc.)
mance management systems, and mentation requirements, on critical job elements to assess is intended to keep supervisors from itself and will allow us to put more
NASA has adopted the Employee "JSC has been involved in a hum- employee performance. But, paper- having to complete all performance emphasis on the future development
Performance Communication Sys- ber of efforts within the agency to work is significantly reduced and appraisals once a year and allow of employees," Hayes explained.
tern. When revamping the system, help reshape the performance man- supervisors assign only two rating them to conduct individually tailored PleaseseePERFORMANCE,Page4

Vehicle decal deadline Crew returns

approaching quickly this afternoonat Hangar 276
Employees who have not vehicleis registered.

obtained a new vehicle decal will New decals are available at The STS-79 crew is scheduledto
not be able to gain access to JSC Bldg. 110 from 7:30 a.m.-5 p.m., returnhome today at EllingtonField,
after Monday'sdeadlinewithoutfirst Monday-Thursday and from 7:30 but employees planning to attend
makinga stopat Bldg.110. a.m.-noon on Friday. Temporary need to note that the ceremonywill

Employees may decal passes are notbe atthe usuallocation.
requesta maximum y_"_ ° _ _ issued from 6:30 Today'sceremonieswill be at the

of three decals by a.m.-11 p.m. daily NASA Aircraft Operations Hangar

presenting a corn- at Bldg. 110. After 276, at the southendof the Ellington
pleted JSC Form these hours, runway,insteadof Hangar990.
1572, Vehicle Reg- employees may STS-79 CommanderBill Readdy,
istration Record, obtain temporary Pilot Terry Wilcutt,MissionSpecial-
available at the vehicle passesfrom ists Jay Apt, Tom Akers, Carl Walz
badge offices in the securityofficer at . and Shannon Lucid will return to
Bldgs.30, 110, the receptiondesk Gate 1. Houston early to mid-afternoonon
in Bldg. 1 and contractor security BeginningOct. 1, currentdecals Friday. Lucid will return with her
offices. A valid permanent badge will be obsolete. Employees no crewmates, but her participationin
and driver's licensewillbe required longerwillbe able to show a badge NASAPhoto the event will dependon her condi-
to obtainnew decals,alongwiththe or displayan obsoletedecalto gain STS-79 Mission Specialist Shannon Lucid checks wheat plants grow- tion.The crewreturnactivitieswillbe
year, make, model, color, license entryintoJSC. For moreinformation ing on the Russian Mir Space Station. Lucid returns to JSC today after carriedliveon NASATelevision.For
platenumberand state inwhichthe callx32112, spending morethan 180 days in space aboardthe Russianoutpost, details,callx36765.
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Ticket Window Dates & Data
The following discount tickets are available for purchase in the Bldg. 11 Exchange Store Today [[ve_ and onions, beef cannelloni, Soup: cream of turkey. Vegetables:

from 10 a.m.-2 p.m. Monday-Thursday and 9 a.m.-3 p.m. Friday. For more information, call Cafeteria menu: Special: tuna ham steak French dip sandwich, whole green beans, butter squash,x35350 or x30990.

Texas Renaissance Festival: Weekends beginning Oct. 5. Tickets cost $11.50 for adults noodle casserole. Total Health: Soup: split pea. Vegetables: winter cut corn, black-eyedpeas.
and$5.25forchildren5-12, broiledchicken breast. Entrees: dev- blend mix, seasoned cabbage,

EAA Belize Resort Trip: Available through Dec. 15. Cost is $472 per person double lied crabs, broiled pollock, liver and breaded squash, lima beans. Friday
occupancy. $100 deposit required with final payment due 30 days before departure, onions, broiled chicken with peach Cafeteria menu: Special: fried

EAA Caribbean Getaway Cruise to Puerto Rico: Jan. 3-13, $1198 double occupancy half, Reuben sandwich. Soup: Wednesday chicken. Total Health: vegetablewith airfare, $999 cruise only. Final payment due Nov. 4.
Sam Houston Race Park Track Pack: $10 value pack for $5.25, includes Club Level seafood gumbo. Vegetables: Italian Toastmasters meet: The Space- lasagna. Entrees: pollock holland-

seating, program, tip sheet, admission, preferred parking and gift shop discount, green beans, cauliflower au gratin, andToastmasterswill meet at 7 a.m. aise, beef stroganoff, vegetable
Splashtown:One daypasscost$14.25. steamed rice,vegetablesticks. Oct. 2 at the House of Prayer lasagna.Vegetables: steamed broc-
Astroworld: One day pass cost $22.75, two day pass cost $34.25. Lutheran Church. For more informa- coil, carrots vichy, Italian zucchini,
Fiesta Texas: One day pass cost $22.75, two day pass cost $34.25. Monday tion call Jeannette Kirinich x45752, breaded okra.
Six Flags at Arlington: One day pass cost $22.75, twoday pass cost $34.25. CTAP workshop: The Career Astronomy seminar: The JSC
sea World: Adult tickets cost$24.50, children (3-11) cost $17.25.
Space Center Houston: Discount tickets, adult, $8.75; children (4-11), $6.25, annual TransitionAssistance Programwill Astronomy Seminar will meet at Oct. 5

membership, $22.95, family membership, $59.95. hold a "Starting a Business" and noonOct.2 in Bldg.31, Rrn.129. An Race for the cure: The Susan G.
Movie discounts: General Cinema, $4.75; AMC Theater, $4.50; Sony Loew's Theater, "Becoming a Consultant" seminar at open discussion meeting is planned. Komen Breast Cancer Foundation is

$4.75. 8:15 p.m. Sept. 30 in Bldg.45 Rm. For moreinformationcallAI Jackson holding the sixth annual "Race for
Franklin Planner refills: now taking ordersfor1997 calendars. 304. For more information call atx35037, the Cure" at 7 a.m. Oct. 5 at the
SweetwaterPecans:$5.65perpound. KeishaGilbertat x34300. Cafeteria menu:Special:smoked Galleria. Registration for the 5KStamps: Book of 20, $6.40.
Entertainment'97books:Costis$25. Cafeteria menu: Special: Italian barbecue link. Total Health: roast event is $15 before Sept. 25, $20
Metrotickets:Passes,booksandsingleticketsavailable, cutlet. Total Health: herb flavored porkloin. Entrees: cheese enchi- after that date and $25 on race day.

steamed pollock.Entrees:barbecue ladas, roast pork and dressing, Formoreinformationcall850-9877.
JSC beef spare ribs, steamed pollock, baked chicken, steamed pollock,

Gilruth Center News baked chicken. French dip sand- Reubensandwieh. Soup: seafood Oct, 6wich. Soup: black bean and rice. gumbo. Vegetables: Italian green Walktoberfest: The American
Vegetables:Californiamix,okra and beans, Spanish rice,turnip greens, Diabetes Associationis sponsoring
tomatoes, vegetable sticks, ranch peasand carrots, its annualWalktoberfeston Oct. 6.

Sign up policy: All classes and athletic activities are first come, first served. Sign up in style beans. This year's walk will be in tribute to
person at the Gilruth Center and show a NASA badge or yellow EAA dependent badge. Thursday the late Stephen Gauvan. For more
Classes tend to fill up two weeks in advance. Payment must be made in full, in exact Tuesday Quality forum: The American informationcontactJennifer Potteratchange or by check, at the time of registration. No registration will be taken by telephone.
For more information, callx30304. ASQC meets: The Bay Area Society for Quality Control and 977-7706.

EAA badges: Dependents and spouses may apply for photo identification badges from Section of the American Society for Lockheed Martinwill host the Quality
7:30 a.m.-9 p.m. Monday-Friday; and 8 a.m.-4 p.m. Saturdays. Cost is $5. Dependents must Quality Control will meet at 5 p.m. Forum Xll, "Quality 1-on-1: A New Oct, 7
be between16 and 23 years old. Oct. 1 at the Ramada King's Inn, Game Plan,"at 11 a.m. Oct. 3atthe ISO manager seminar: A man-

Nutritioninterventionprogram:A six-weekprogramto learnmoreaboutthe rolediet 1301 NASA Road 1. Sudhir Bafna Gilruth Center. Quality leaders from agement overview seminar will be
andnutritionplays inhealth,includinglectures,private consultationswitha dietitianand will discuss "Hypothesis Testing," Hewlett Packard, 3M and NASA will offered to managersfrom 12:30-4:30blood analysis. Program is open to all employees, contractors and spouses. For more infor-
mationcallTammieShawatx32980, and Bill Crittenden will discuss discuss quality issues and advance- p.m. Oct. 7 in the Bldg. 30 auditori-

Defensive driving: One-daycourseisofferedonceamonth.Costis$25. "Hazard Identification and Analysis merit in the area of customer satis- um to provide a betterunderstanding
Stamp club:Meetsat7p.m.everysecondandfourthMonday inRm.216. Methods."Dinnercosts $9. For more faction. For more information call of ISO 9000 quality standards and
Weight safety: Requiredcourseforemployees wishing to usetheweight room isoffered informationcall Ray Swindleat 335- Ann Dorris at 282-3782. the implementation effort. For more

from8-9:30p.m.Oct.8.Pre-registration is required. Costis$5. 6948. Warning system test: The site- information call Glen Van Zandt at
Exercise: Low-impact classmeetsfrom5:15-6:15p.m.Mondays and Wednesdays. ABWA meets: The American wide Employee Warning System will x33069 or Brent Fontenot at x36456.Aikido: Martial arts class meets from 6:15-7:15 p.m. Tuesday and Wednesday. Cost is

$35 per month. Newclasses begin the firstof each month. Business Women's Association, under go its monthly audio test at ISO employee seminars: Two
Aerobics:ClassesmeeteveryMonday, Tuesday, Thursday and Friday. Clear LakeArea Chapter will meet at noon Oct. 3. For more information awareness seminars will be offered
Ballroom dancing: Costis $60percouple. ForadditionalinformationcalltheGilruth 5:30 p.m. Oct. 1 at Bay Oaks call Bob Gaffney at x34249, to employees at 8:30-9:30 a.m. and

Centeratx33345. Country Club. For more information Cafeteria menu: Special: chicken 10-11a.m. Oct. 7 in the Bldg. 2 audi-
Country andWesterndancing: Beginner classmeets7-8:30p.m.Monday. Advance call KathleenKaminskiat x38706, fried steak. Total Health: roast beef torium to provide an abbreviatedclass meets 8:30-10 p.m. Monday. Cost is $20 per couple.
Fitness program: Health Related Fitness Program includes a medical examination Cafeteria menu: Special: spa- with gravy. Entrees: steamed pol- overview of the ISO 9000 process.

screening anda 12-weekindividually prescribed exerciseprogram.Formoreinformation ghetti with meatballs. Total Health: lock, lasagna with meat, steamed For more information call Glen Van
callLarryWieratx30301, baked potato. Entrees: stir fry beef, pollock,catfish,French dipsandwich. Zandt at x33069,

JSC

Swap Shop
SwapShopads areacceptedfrom current and '90Chevy$10pickup,4 cyl,134kmi,goodcond, excond,$20.x48050or 482-7616. Twinbed,frame/boxsprings,excond,$50. 486- mist,$35.John,333-4374.

retired NASAcivil serviceemployeesand on-site $2.7kobo.Campbell.x8948. Daisywheelprinter,ex cond,$68. Dianne,488- 7229. T/Csingleshotpistol,223cal, 14"barrel,Redfield
contractoremployees.Eachad mustbe submitted '93PontiacSunbird,4 dr,excond,lowmi,auto,2 4481. Whirlpoolrefrigerator/freezer,20 cuft, whitew/ice 2X- 6XLERscope,ammo,$525.Charles,x37678or
on a separatefull-sized,revisedJSC Form1452. newtires,newbattery,tune-up,NC.488-4710. Commodorecomputer,2 kybds,2 disk drives, maker,glassshelves,$800.John,x45684or 527- 661-4789.
Deadlineis 5 p.m. everyFriday,two weeksbefore '90 FordBroncoII XLT,auto, newtires,$5.5k. games,Joy sticks,accessandbooks,$50.332-3168. 4195. Waterlilies,$5 - $25;iris, pickerelrush,umbrella
thedesireddateof publication.Adsmayberunonly Steve,x45431or482-1831. MacintoshCentris650,24MbRAM,PCcompati- Contemporaryenterlainmentcenter,whitewash plato,$1 -$2.x48745or 337-5392.
once.Sendadsto RoundupSwapShop,CodeAP2, '63 Ford pickup,classic, new somerestoring, bility cardw/16MbRAM,kybd, mouse,Sys7.5.3, finish, 2'Dx4'Hx6'W,accommodates,30' TV,draw- Illisadesignerweddingdressby Demetrois,sz8,
ordeliverthemto the depositeboxoutsideRm. 181 $500.992-3187. $1k.Joe,996-1667. ers/trayssmokedglassdoors,excond,$180 obo. longsleeve,champagne,$500obo.x35384.
in Bldg.2. Nophoneor faxadsaccepted. '92FordTempo,gray/redint, power,auto,A/C, Mac PowerPC's,severalmodels,very cheap Gas,x33425or286-3402. Lucasselizardboots,TonyLamagatorboots,sz
Property clean,71kmi,$5,2k.Jack,579-6510. prices; US Robotics 28.8k ext fax/modem for Acopolitable39' roundw/4 chairs,stillwrapped, 8B,$120pr.x38835or482-5531.

'93Cavalierconvertible,V6,lowmiles,$11k,992- PC/Windowscomputer,$99; HP Scanjet4S for $425.Cindy,x31769or332-1054. Nordictrackandmat,$275obo; Easyriderexer-
Sale:Alvin,10 aces,cleared,new barn, 5 acs 5859. Macintosh,$150;Traceballfor Mac,$30;Glidpoint Couch,Ioveseat,end tables,coffeetable,beige, ciser,$100obo.470-0166.fenced,CR172,$49.5k.x30737.
Sale:Boatslip onClearLake,w/roof& motorized '57ChevyBelAir,4 drsedan,excellentfor restora- for Mac,$60; IrnagewriteII printerfor Mac,$45. good cond,cushionscleaned,makeoffer. Sandra, Partingout '86PontiacFiero,allexceptdrivetrain

boathoistforpwrboats,greataccessto water,$7.5k. tionordriveasis, $4.2k.x30432or481-0046. Bobby,244-2444or488-4382. x37800, andelectricalwiring,makeoffer;ladiesweddingring
474-4922. '88 PontiacGrin Prix,V6,runsgood,newtrans- Circa1938Philcofloormodelradio,woodcabinet WhirlpoolW/D,heavydutywasher,almond,$125 set, $375obo.Keith,x351gl or996-8318.

Lease:La Porte,3-2 duplex,~1500 sq ft, W/D mission,$2.5k.992-5859. w/woodinlay,short-waveband,worksif youcanfind obo.x38173. Miscellaneousbuildingmaterials,hardwoodfront
corm,nextto SanJaccollege,$550mo+ $550dep. '54StreetrodChevypickupon'79chassisw/454- t0urnedouttube,$250.Mike,280-2565or486-8518. Child'sDanishplatformbedw/draw-undermat- entrydoor,$35;woodrearentrydoor w/6panesof
996-0152. Cam,Headmanheaders,STRIPdominator,custom 8086PCw/2diskdrives,1 HD,Panasonicprinter; tress,bookcaseacrossheadw/3 drawernightstand, glass,$25;free4' x 8' woodtrellis.Jeff,x31177or

Sale/Trade:heavywoodedlot, ,5 acre at Sam int,Americanracingrims, $4.5k.409-938-7328. $100;contemporarycomputerdeskand hutch,ex mattressincluded,$75.x47615. 480-8416.
RayburnLake;2 camperlotsat LakeLivingston.Dave '50Chevrolet3/4tontruck,$2.2k.286-5971. cond,$375.244-8464or 286-9632. Queenmattress and box springs, very clean US mint commemorativestamps.6 to 15 cent
Ayoub,280-2914. 77 TiogaclassCRV,24', newtires/brakes/carpet Pentiums100/133/166MHz,Intel, 16MbRAM, w/frame,$100.532-1673. sheets,$48.Jeff,482-5393.

Sale/Lease:BrookForest,4-2-2,2348sq ft, new anddrapes,extensivetune-up,$5.5k.Karen,x38784 1.2 GbHD,8X CDmultimedia,28.8tax modem,14" Antiqueblondornatemirror, 24'x34"w/shelves, Dooneyand 8ourke purse, 10" x 7.5", blue
carpet/tile,remodeledkitchen,middleatriumopento or291-9100. .28SVGAmon,FD,kybd,spkrs,mouse,$1095/1289/ $100.480-3424. w/browntrim,2 outsidepocketsandplaceforcheck-
theoutside,leasepurchase.Brian,480-4351. Boats & Planes 1385; memory8Mb, $49; 16 Meg,$89; mother- book,greatshape,$75.602-4005.

Sale:1857Galvestonhistorichome,3 BDR,2500 Jon boat,10'aluminum,v-nosew/5.5Hp,$150. boards,Pentium100/133,$239/$339.Ayub,x39199 Wanted Sears12' radialarm saw,exlrablades,$100;K-or910-6700. Wantpersonnelto join VPSI vanpooldeparting Mart, McCullockgas-poweredweed eater, $45.
sq It, 12' ceilings,3 FPL's,twice on HomesTour, 409-938-7328. Stereo in class case,tape deck/phono,Sansui MeyerLandParkandRidelotat 7:05a. m. for JSC. Speier,333-2263.
$145k.409-762-4171. '85SeaRayBowrider,21',260HpMercV8,Alpha speakers,excond,$350.Chuck,488-4481. Vanpoolconsistof on-sitepersonnelworkingthe 8 Marlin30-30rood3363x9RedlieldTrackerscope

Sale: DickinsonBayou,1 ac, 4-4-4, wooded, I 0/0, loaded,excon& tandemgalvtrailer,$7,995. intercomsys,excond,new$450sell$150;Base a.m,/4:30p.m.shift.DonPipkins,x35346, w/case,$250;BlackMax3.5 Hp125Vair compressor
fenced,boathouse,$195k.768-1080or 337-2784. Keith,x35191or996-8318. station& 3 satellites.Lorraine,480-0014x33. Want non-smokinghousemateto share 3-2, 20'hose,$225.488-3411.Sale:CanyonLake,3-2, lakeview,1200sqft deck 73 Bayliner,24', Flybridge,trailer, $8.5k.283- Sagemont,no petsor children,$385 [no + 1/2 utili
storageunder house,12' x 12' gazebo,waterfall, 4165or470-6093. not inclphone,$400dep.Diane,244-7129. Vacuum,$25;kingsz waterbed,$100;whitecdbsatellite,$124kowner.210-899-3447or 520-1777. Musical Instruments w/mattress,$75;coffeetable,$50;blueIoveseat,$10;

Wantmale,professional,non-smokingto share3- shelfcenterw/3bottomdoors,$25;steamvaporizer,
'82Champion14 x 45trailer,excond,deck/shed, Cycles Piano,YungChangupright,goodcond,new$2.5k 2-2 house,ClearLake,$400 mo incl'sall utili.474- $15; deepfryer, $10;fonduepot, $15;toaster,$15;in park,SouthLaPorte,$9k.283-4165or470-6093. '88Centurionroadbikew/crackeddowntube,sell sell$600.x36667, 6359or480-1670.
'93 Prowler5ti_wheeltrailer,27-5N,fullyloaded, asis,$75obo.333-6646or486-1834. Want roommate,Ig 4-2-2, Seabrook,separate worktable,$10.x39450.

excond,w/Reesehitch,$11.3kobo.470-8306, '96 Suzuki Intruder800, Jardine pipes,Corbin Pets & Livestock loft/livingarea,phone,cable/fax,W/D, $375.474- BodyTechhomegym,ex cond,4 station,dual
Rent:Beachhouse,CrystalBeach,TX, Galveston gunlightersaddle,engguardswfnighwaypegs,sissy Freespayeddwarf rabbit, blacldwhitew/cage. 4742. stack,$599;Cardioglide,excond,$99.482-9576.

county,sleeps10, full_/furnisl_ed,cableTV,wkly/ bar rack, extra chrome, 6k mi, ex shape, $5.9k Annie,x32251or471-8342.... Golfcartw/batterycharger,$500.331-33_4.
wkend.486-18_8__ii _'',.`:;, i x39022or334-1595 . : SiberianHuskypulley,AK_.re_lacl_nd whi!e Wantnon-smokingroommatesto share3-2-2, Weddingdress,sz 10,$200;knit_blo_ _i_i_i .,;

Rent!/_rkan_scd_ge overlookingBlueMt Lake Children's20' bike,6 spdindexedgearshifting& male_ roDSshots/W0rrned,._cha_pi0h_;_ie;$300. Webster,$340incl'sall _ i exceptphone,preferstu-, treestands,$5ca;artificialChristma_,tree,;_25_l _:!'
& Mount Magazine',_LJrn,massiveFPL,antques, handbrakes,greatcond,$75.Duane,x38308or334- Lisa,x40213or992-7302. ': q i_ _: :i , dents.332-8417. _. Wantprofessionalnon-smokingmaleto share2-2 wooden items, bench/shelf/mag_a_Jne!rack_i_cl "
$50/dly&$250_kly.Cdrcoran,x47806or334-7531. 5162. Freepuppies, rug black female,lab and sire townhome,Pearland,$350,1/2utili.John,997-8796. Countryand Cow decor, ceramic coyotes,'_!

Rent: Beachhouse, West Galveston,Jamaica unknown.J.L.Hill,x34501. Wantindividualstravelingto Ireland,t will payfor x39450.
Beach,2ndrowbeach,winterrates.488-6796. Audio Visual & Computers Boat,21' on trailer,$800; doll collection,bestanytelephonebookscollectedin Ireland;also want

Rent:SouthLakeTahoecabin,sleeps8, cable"13/, SuperNintendow/2 controllers,5 games,access Household employeesinterest in forming GaelicClub,E-mail offer;golf clubs,$250;weddingdressandaccess,
3-2, modernkitchen, W/D, $85/ntly/wkly/holiday included,warranties,$200.Tony,488-7743. KenmoreW/D,apartsized,portable,white,$75ea hream@GpD06.jsc.nasa.gov. $500.922-7507.
rates,x41065or326-2866. Computerand HP Deskjetprinter, 486/508Mb or$100both.Jeff,x41947or286-6785. WantChampionjuicer.474-4922. FisherPricenurserymonitor,$20; FisherPrice

memory240MbHO,internalmodem28.8/fax,15" Sony27"'_/,$200firm.x36442. Wantuprightfreezer.484-0284. nighttimebottlewarmer,$16;child'sbikeseatup to
Cars & Trucks monitor,2X CD Romdrive,SoundBlastersound KenmoreWD stacked,white,$300obo.470-0166. Want babycrib anddual babystroller, prefer 401bs,$15;boysnamebrandclotheswintedsurnmer

'89PontiacSunbird,4 dr,auto,NC,excond,new card,assortS/W& manuals.Doug,308-5158. Waterbed,dblszw/mirrorbookcaseheadboard,6 Europeanbrands.Tess,488-0949. sz2] -6yrs.x37130.
tires,$2,595obo.AyubKhan,x39199or910-6700. PVPAspeakers,Bassbottoms,modelFH-115, underdrawers,paddedraila[I around,mattressw/ Wantdoublebabyjogger.Pete,x40016. Christmastree,6', verygoodcond,$50;Soloflex

'93ChevySierraC-1500,extcab,longbedw/liner, foldedhorndesign,$300pr. Steve,x34083or 996- heater,$125.897-8171. Wantlowpricedschool/workcaror truck,prefer wt machinew/exercisewt straps,leg press,bench
350VB,P/S,P/B,NC.Les,x30090or331-5951. 8849. Roundoaktabledining room table,w/6 chairs; Japanese.272-7011. press,etc,good cond,$250;2 drawerfile cabinet,

'96SaturnSL-2,leather,sunroof,loaded,10krni, 4 Mb RAM,72 pinw/parity,lx36, $35.x41065or dishwasher.486-1888. Wantspacememorabiliafor privatecollection, goodcond,$8.Jim,x30411or480-2646.
excond,$16.8k.768-1080or337-2784. 326-2866. Dresserw/mirror,$50;swivelrockingchair,$50. flownitems,eg.utensils/clothing;autographson pho- "BodybyJake"hip andthighmachine,ex cond,'90GrandVoyagerLE,3,3LdualNC, privacywin- Argus 541 automatic slide projector, needs Lisa,x40213or 992-7302.
dows,104kmi,e×cond,$EAk.Chadie,282-6677. replacementlamp,remotecontrol slidechanger,4' Kingsz waterbedw/2 shelfheadboardandmirror, tos, covers,letters - relating to Mercury,Gemini, w/booklet,new$150sell$69.Shelia,486-7412.

36 VWQuantum,5 cyl,auto,P/W,P/L,NC,4 dr, f/3.5lens,oldmodel,makeoffer.Fred,x34678. $350;chestof drawers,$95;dress,$95;nightstand, Apollo,Skylab,Shuttle.RichardorNancy,481-8080. Cardio-Rider,$200; Dp BodyToner300 rowingmachine,$30; full body massagepad,$150.332-
cruise,newtires,silver,sunroof,$3k.Mike,280-2565 FujitsuDL 3400,24 dotmatrixprinter,$2500b0. $25.Bob,244-4431. Miscellaneous 6616.
or486-8518. Trang,x38017or484_204. Darkpinefamilyroom furniture,couch,2 chairs, ft/Cplane,Phoenix8 highperformace,retracts, Weddinggown,LeeMori,sz9/10,pearlsandlace,

'89 ChevyBerettaGT, CLN,1 owner,red,2 dr, PortableOscilloscopeDC/ACw/manual,triggered, coffeetable/ottoman,2 endtables,$200.Joe,996- Rossi60,6 channelFutabaFM,$500.474-5107. off-the-shoulder,detachlongsleeves,new$1.5ksell
newballery/brake/belVmuflier,144kmi,$3.9k.Angle, excond,$175obo,Tom,996-5835. 1667. Redfiberglassflattruckbedcoverw/locks,fits '85- $550obo.992-3094.
244-5408or337-1311. BelQuantum2 SE3 bandradar detectorand Glasstopdiningtablew/4chairs,48"round,$175. '95,Toyotapickup,$175.480-3424. R/Cplane,RoyalAir40Tw/Futaba4 channelcon-

'96 PlymouthBreeze,loaded,gold,5k mi, $14k Audiovoxcarphone,modelSP85mountsin car,$25 474-5107. Exercisebike,Vitamasterw/40 Ib flywheel,$30 trol,readyto fly, inclextras,$375.Tony,488-7743.
obo.MikeorJudy,332-9392. ea.332-2039. Dustyrosesofa, long, Ioveseat,excond,$495; obo.Tess,488-0949. Woodbedroomset,bunkbeds,2 drawers,desk

'8501dsCutlassSupreme,90kmi, 1 owner,new 386 PC, 5.25/3.5 FDs,4Mb RAM,70Mb HD smallbuffet,matchingchinacabinet,Scandinavian, Blackrockerchair,$25; rider exercisemachine, andchair,$450;4 dwrmetalfilingcabinet,$25;full
tires,NC,$600obo.Steve,280-1219or334-1618. w/superstoredoubter,SVGAmon,EpsonKPX1124 $475;W/D,$275.Joan,x34681or286-5816. $75;singledaybed,nomattress,$25.488-0664. boxspring, $10; KawaiK-4 synthesizer,ex cond,

'92RedHondaCivicSI, sunroof,5 spd,1.6Lfuel printer,kybd/mouse,Windows3.1, MS OfficeS/W, Sylvania25"console"iV,$120;completetwinbed, Twelve& 20 gaugewads,1 cartonclaypigeons, $500.x48050or482-7616.
inj,2 drhatch,stereocass,$7.5k.486-8487. 2500modem,$400;WingCommander- TieFighter, 4 drawerchest,$100.Nasser,x33685or286-0133. 38,30.06,308,247brass,38wadcutterreloadkits,+ Completewoodworkingshop,$1Okfirm.x36442,
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pace
Students
High school students
fromWales wst JSC
learn space science

By Natasha Calder for respiring me to continue my studies research being carried out both there and sary for penetrating the expansive oppor-
with even greater enthusiasm." in many other departments at NASA as tunities of space explorationand

mployees around JSC opened FaircIoughand Smith had the added well." research. To this end, the Mules intend to
their doors this summer to Welsh pleasure of being present at JSC at a time Other areas that opened doors to the expand the program next year to accom-
students as part of the when the announcement of possible life students were the Plasma Rocket modate 32 young adults from 16 countries
International Space School on Mars was released. The students sat Propulsion Laboratory, Robotics for three weeks each summer.
Foundation's space scholarship in on the press conference Aug. 7, and Laboratory, Manufacturing Workshops, The Mules hope to expand the program

program, and provided an insight into were given the opportunity to visit the Life Support System Laboratory, the new to include local universities and additional
space to future scientists, lunar sample labs and examine various Weightless Environment Training Facility, institutional resources. Currently, the

The ISSF program is a cooperative moon rocks and Martian meteorites. Ellington Field and Mission Control, three week program is broken down into
project intended to share the tangible sci- "It was tremendous for me to have wit- among others, a week spent in core lectures with indus-
entific benefits of NASA's space nessed after so long, science fiction "1 was particularly impressed by the try field trips, a second week spent in
programs with the international high becoming science fact," Smith said. "We attitude of the employees that I saw at specialized lectures and a hands-on
school community in an were able to be at the NASA, both the design/research
attempt to get students press conference, where workers and the project, and a third
excitedaboutthe bene- we learnedclosehand co-op students," weekspentwiththe
fits of spacetravel and howmuchnewinforma- Fairclough said. studentstakinga
related educational tion a fist-sized rock "The sense of team- turn at teaching
spin-offs. The program could yield to our under- work was particular- elementary school
has attracted attention standing of Mars." ly strong. Everyone children about
fromlocalspacerelated Anotherhighlightfor whoI metshoweda spaceat Space
institutions and organi- the foreign visitors was real delight in their Center Houston.
zations,as well as the a presentationby work and a pride AsforFairclough
JSCcommunity. AstronautJohnYoung that every task is andSmith,they

The enthusiasticen- on hisexperiencesand part of the whole havereturnedto
dorsementof the pro- hopesforthefutureof that makes the SouthWalesafter
gram gave Mary spa-c_travel. "Young -space program work_The working atmo- their three weeks in the program with a
Fairclough and Gordon seemed to personify the sphere was one that I had never experi- fresh and well informed perspective on
Smith, seniors at Stanwell high school in general excitement all NASA workers feel enced before -- friendly and welcoming, the nature and importance of NASA,
Penarth, South Wales, the opportunity to for the current work they are doing, and yet extremely efficient and conducive to together with a new sense of purpose in
observe the day-to-day operations of JSC, the plans they have for the future," working." their own lives. The students will never
its contractors and Space Center Houston Fairclough said. Fairclough and Smith also found time to forget their experiences at JSC, and it
for a week in August. Both said the experi- The students were able to experience enjoy some of the local culture around the could well inspire them both to work for a
ence was enjoyable as well as inspiring, other areas of NASA with the help of other JSC area, learning how to row in Clear career in space research and space

"1feet incredibly fortunate to have had students working on site as cooperative Lake, and compare the latest in music, technology.
the opportunity to visit the Clear Lake education students. By shadowing various movies and sports during a co-op lunch "1am aware how few students of my
area and its space community," co-op students throughout the week, off site. The two also had the opportunity age have the opportunity to observe so
Fairclough said. "The visits to the Johnson Fairclough and Smith were given some in- to work as camp councilors at Space many different components of the space
Space Center and the various contractors depth tours into various areas of interest Center Houston and visit the Natural program in action," Fairclough said. "My
allowed me to see first hand the workings around the center, like the Biology History Museum, among other activities, experiences have really opened my eyes
of such an effective and sophisticated Laboratories, the Crew and Thermal The ISSF which made Fairclough's and to the exciting and vital practical applica-
organization such as NASA. During my Systems Division and the Regenerative Smith's experiences possible is the brain tions of science and technology."
three weeks in Houston, I have learned a Life Support Area. child of local business owners Geoff and "These three weeks have given me not
tremendous amount which will be of great "The combination of these experiences Annette Mules, who also originate from only a greater understanding into the
value to me, both immediately in my cur- has helped me put together in my mind Penarth. The Mule's non-profit founda- working's of NASA's scientists, but also
rent studies, and also, perhaps more the values of my schoolwork and how it tion, now in its third year, aims to provide the most memorable and exciting time of
importantly, of use to me in higher educa- has a relevance and application in the real pre-collegiate students, selected by open my life," Smith said. "1 know how fortunate
tion and future employment." world," Smith said. competition, with an understanding of the I am to have been part of this program,

"1am extremely pleased to have taken "Of the most practical use to me in my space industry through work shadow, and only hope that future students will
part in what I feel to be the most exciting current studies was the visit to the class room sessions and site visits. The enjoy the experience as much as I have."
and stimulating three weeks of my life," Biochemistry department," Fairclough program also promotes an appreciation For more information on the ISSF pro-
Smith said. "1am grateful to the program said. "1was fascinated by the hands-on for the international collaboration neces- gram, call Geoff Mules at 472-7114. Q

Fromtopto bottom,lefttoright:1) Fromleft,WelshstudentsGordonSmithandMaryFaircloughcheck
outlunarsamples.ThestudentsspenttwoweeksatJSClearningcareeroptionsofthespaceIndustry.
2) Fairclough examines the Mars meteorite. The students were able to take part in the announcement
of possible life on Mars by attending press briefings in Bldg. 2.3) Tours include a hands-on tour of
Ellington Field. From left Fairclough and sponsor Anya Richards examine a T-38 while Doug Bradt of
Dynacorp explains the cockpit layout. 4) From left, sponsor Geolf Mules, Fairclough, Bradt, sponsor
Annette Mules, Richards and Smith take time out during the EIlington Field tour.
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SCH wages war against waste with new exhibit
Space Center Houston will open a new Earth. The exhibit teaches children to begin examples of how much garbage an individu- The Recycle Zone features a hands-on

exhibit Saturday designed to teach kids and making conscious choices to protect not al produces in an average day or week, and recycling activity that teaches kids how to
their parents how to make Earth a greener, only the environment today, but their future a scavenger hunt locates recyclable "trea- sort glass, plastic, aluminum and paper. A
cleaner, safer place to live. on Earth as well. sures" which can be recycled, video teaches the principles of how these

EarthQuest will take visitors on an interac- EarthQuest visitors are immediately met The Home Zone demonstrates how a used materials are turned into recycled
tive adventure through today's environment by J.D., a friendly robotic junkyard dog who household can run more efficiently and with products. Visitors finish their EarthQuest
from inside a giant video game. Children enlists their help to defeat Toxicus. To win less waste of Earth's natural resources by experience in the End Zone, where they are
who visit the exhibit will walk through a 10- the game, visitors must travel through each showing how certain products use more faced with the challenge of destroying
foot television screen, step into video games of EarthQuest's five zones: neighborhood, energy than others, while the Shopping Toxicus, 1:_,challenging visitors to identify
and use lasers to fight a battle against the home, shopping, transportation and racy- Zone teaches visitors which products are and zap landfill items that could have been
red-eyed, evil waste monster Toxicus, a vii- cling. Each zone is a realistic simulation Earth-friendly in terms of packaging, content reused, reduced or recycled.
lain composed entirely of garbage, containing actual environmental problems and recycling. In the Tran#portation Zone, EarthQuest will be showcased at SCH

EarthQuest presents children and adults and suggestions on how the problems can interactive video selections teach guests through January 1997, and admission into
with many ideas for making everyday envi- be solved, about alternative fuels that can be used to the exhibit is free with the cost of admission.
ronmentally friendly choices in an effort to The Neighborhood Zone depicts a resi- save the Earth's resources and create less For more information call Space Center
protect our most precious resource -- planet dential street on trash pick-up day, with pollution. Houston at 244-2100.

JSC awards Seminars offer
translation lookat ISO9000
contract standards planJSC has selected TechTrans
International,Inc., for a six-year, $39
millioncontractto provideRussian A seriesoffourone-hourISO9000awarenesssemi-
languageand logisticsservices, nars are being offered to help acquaint NASA and con-

FII will provide Russian language tractor employees with the quality standards and the
ISO implementationeffortat JSC.

interpretation, translation, language All NASA and contractoremployees are welcome totraining and logistics services to
JSC. The cost and fee awarded in attend one of the Teague Auditoriumsessions,which
the six-yearcontractis dividedintoa willbe from8:30 -9:30 a.m.and 10-11 a.m. Oct. 7 and
three-year base period and three from 8:30-9:30a.m.and 10-11a.m. Oct.9.
one-year optionperiods.NASA and "These short seminarswill help build awareness

about what ISO is and the center's implementation
the RussianSpace Agencyare cur- plan," said Glen Van Zandt of the Human Resourcerentlycooperatinginan international
programleadingto the development DevelopmentBranch."In the weeks following,we'llbe
of the InternationalSpaceStation. providingfurthertraininginareas suchas auditinganddocumentationfor thosethat needit."

The trainingcoursesfollowonthe heelsof theestab-
Halloween dance lishment of the ISO 9000 Project Office. This offico

tickets on sale headed by Director Charlie Harlan--brings a top-levelfocus to the center's effort to become certified to the

The Employee Activites Associa- ISO 9000 family of standards. The new office will be
tion will host a Halloween dance responsible for managing JSC's transition from the cur-
Oct. 26 at the Gilruth Center. rent NASA Quality ManagementSystem to the interna-

The Southern Cross Band will NASAPhoto tionally recognizedISO 9000standards,with third party
perform and costumes are encour- MARS TRAVELER--Sojourner, the small 25-pound, six-wheeled robotic explorer is certificationexpectedin aboutone year.
age. Tickets are on sale through now being readied for launch at Kennedy Space Center's spacecraft assembly and Thereis no need to "sign-up"to attenda session.For
Oct. 23 at the ExchangeStoreat a encapsulation facility. The Mars Pathfinder is expected to launch Dee. 2. The 11-inch more informationabout the seminars, call Glen Van
costof $15, which includesdinner, rover will be deployed to roam across an ancient Martian flood plain after the Mars Zandtat x33069.
For more informationcontactMavis Pathfinderlandertouches down on the planet's surfaceJuly 4, 1997.

,,kenh osat ,40644 Retirement program
NASA instrument snaps global ozone image deadline approaches

Daily global mapping of the Earth's operationof a TOMS ona RussianMeteor- result of the MontrealProtocol,"said Arlin The CareersPlus+RetirementProgram,designedto
ozone layer from space has resumedwith 3 satellite, until that instrument ceased Krueger, principalinvestigatorfor TOMS/ giveretirementeligibleemployeesmoreoptionsto con-
the acquisitionof the first image from the functioninginDecember1994. ADEOS. "TOMS/ADEOS will help us track sider when makingretirementdecisions,is scheduled
U.S. Total Ozone MappingSpectrometer Data from another TOMS flying on the this prediction.It also will continueto mea- to end onThursday.
instrumentaboard the JapaneseAdvanced launched NASA TOMS-Earth Probe com- sure the concentrationsof sulfurdioxide in Employeeswhowish to take advantageofoneof the
EarthObservingSatelliteearlierthismonth, plementsthe globalADEOS databy provid- the atmosphere in the wake of volcanic Careers Plus+optionsmustmake all preparationsto

"We are extremelypleasedwith the qual- ingimageryof atmosphericfeaturesrelated eruptions, thus extending the existing retire by Thursday. However, to accommodate as
ity of this first image" said P. K. Bhartia, to urban pollution,biomass burning,forest databaseof morethan 100 eruptions." many retirementeligibleworkersas possible,employ-
TOMS projectscientistat Goddard Space fires, desert dust and small volcanicerup- TOMS complements Japanese instru- ees who havesignedwork/serviceagreementsinplace
Flight Center. "We're looking forward to tions, inadditionto ozone measurements, ments on ADEOS. The Improved Limb beforeThursdaymay establishactualretirementdates
continuing our monitoring of the global The principalmissionof TOMS/ADEOS AtmosphericSounder measures the verti- as lateas Jan. 3.
ozone situationand especiallythe upcom- is to monitorglobalozonetrends duringthe cal profilesof ozone and other gases Fn The program,which has been in place since last
ingseasonintheAntarctic." period when CFC-related depletionis pre- polar regions, while the Interferometric February, has receivedpositivefeedback from those

ADEOS continues the series of TOMS dietedto be near itsmaximum. Monitorfor GreenhouseGases measures eligible to retire and, to date, 27 employees have
total ozone and volcanic sulfur dioxide "Stratosphericconcentrationsof chlorine ozone beneath the orbitaltrack, and the retired under one of the Careers Plus+ options. For
observationsthat began withthe Nimbus-7 from CFC's are expectedto peak near the RetroreflectorIn Space determines trace moreinformationcontacta HumanResourcerepresen-
satellitein 1978and continuedthroughthe end of the centuryand then decline as a gas profilesas itpassesover laserstations, tativeat x36251or EmployeeServicesat x32681.

Performance review to take place on anniversary dates
(Continued from Page 1) on their anniversary dates in 1997. make sure it issuccessful." are only one aspect of this," Hayes In addition, employee briefings will

Supervisors immediately will Starting Jan. 1, employees may be Employees still will receive a writ- added. "What we intend to do is take be held in the Bldg. 30 Auditorium
begin establishing new performance appraised accordingto their anniver- ten narrative summary every year, a broader look at performance man- from 1-3 p.m. Wednesday, 9-11
plans. Since employees must be sary dates once they have been and will sign the performance plan- agement.We intendto come upwith a.m. Friday,and 9-11 a.m. Oct. 17.
under performance plans for 90 under the new performanceplan. ning and appraisal form with their some new features in career devel- Anyone who has questions about
days before they may be appraised "We've been given the option of supervisors, documenting the plan- epmentand rewardsand recognition the new system should contact their
and supervisors have just completed how we phase this in, and we want ning discussion (at the beginning of over the next severai months." Human Resources Representative
appraisals for all employees, there to get on with the implementation," the rating period), the progress To help employees learn more at x36251, or call the Human Re-
will be no appraisals for the remain- Hayes said. "We have been suc- review (in the middle of the rating about the new system, representa- sources Hotline at x30616. Answers
der of this year. Employees with cessful in working out detaiis with period) and the final rating (at the tives from the Human Resources to commonly asked questions are
anniversary dates that fall between the union, and we are going te work end of the rating period). Office will conduct organizational available via the Internet at http://
Aug. 1 and Dec. 31 will be appraised together over the next few months to "Performance appraisal changes briefings over the next few weeks, hro.jsc.nasa.gov/hr

Experiments SpaceNews STS-79experimentsto helpscientistson Earth

may improve _k U._lI_Olt]lnt_utr _ (Continued from Page 1) Readdy and Pilot Terry Wilcutt were the Active Rack Isolation

pre-planned time. Soon after the released hooks and latchesholding System, a prototypeof a system

Earth soil sites c,evmemberscompletedtheir wel- Atlantis to Mir at 8:33 p.m. CDT designed to dampen the effects ofcoming ceremony, they went to Monday, ending the five days of crewmovementsand thrusterfirings
TheRoundupisanofficialpublication work, hauling bags of water and dockedoperations.After performing on sensitive experiments. STS-79

(Continued from Page 1) of the NationalAeronauticsand other supplies from the shuttle's a fly-around of the Russianoutpost also work with the Mechanics of
back on Earthstudiedthreedry soil Space Administration,LyndonB. Spacehabmoduleinto the Mir.More at a distanceof about400 feet, they Granular Materials experiment,
specimens under different pres- JohnsonSpace Center,Houston, than 4,000 pounds of equipment fired the shuttle's maneuveringjets which is designed to help scientists
sures. The insightsoffered may be Texas,andispublishedeveryFdday andsupplieswere transferredto Mir, to separate the two vehicles until understandthe effectsof compress-
far-reaching.The resultsof theset of by the PublicAffairsOffice for all and another2,000 poundsof expefi- Atlantis' return in January. Readdy ing and decompressing granular
experiments aboard Atlantis and spacecenteremployees, ment samples were being returned told flightcontrollersthat it was "kind materials. The Extreme Temper-
later missions could lead to ira- The Roundupofficeis locatedin

Bldg.2, Rm.181.The mailcodeis to Earth. Among the equipment of sad"to be leavingMir behind, ature Translation Furnace studied
provedselectionand preparationof AP2.. transferredwere three experiments, Throughout the flight, Mission the influenceof microgravityon liq-
buildingsites,bettermanagementof Editor.....................KellyHumphries the Biotechnology System, the SpecialistsJay Apt, Tom Akersand uid phase sintering of metals at
undeveloped lands, and improve ManagingEditor.........KarenSchmidt Material in Devices as Super- Carl Walz worked with a number of 1,600 degrees Celsius. The experi-
handling of materials in chemical, AssociateEditor............NatashaCalder conductors and the Commercial experiments in the first double mentcould lead to the development
agriculturaland other industries. Generic BioprocessingApparatus. Spacehab module. Among them of pureralloys.
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